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Introducction
2008 was, in many wayys, groundbreakking for Child’ss Dream
and diverssethics Foundattion. On 17th March
M
2008 we literally
broke thee ground at thee premise that is now the perrmanent
Thai hom
me of our orgaanisation. No
ot only did we lay a
structural foundation, we also stren
ngthened our human
undation. With the strategicc hiring of seveeral new
capital fou
key staff members, wee were able to
o greatly deveelop our
expertise,, knowledge and capabilitiess without jeopardising
our flat management
m
structure. Thesee new staff members
m
were imm
mediately able to commence training and coaching
c
our less experienced
e
staaff, who warmlyy welcomed them into
our familyy. This strong foundation alllows us to exp
pand our activvities and leverrage our relatiionships with communities
c
throughou
ut the Mekong Sub‐Region in order to identtify and addresss the various needs that hinder these comm
munities from
sustainable development.
Despite th
he expansion of
o our team from 12 to 23 paid staff membe
ers in 2008, wee were able to stay lean and cost‐efficient
c
thanks no
ot to only the geenerous contrib
butions of friends and volunte
eers who donated their time and airline miless and offered
free accom
mmodation wherever we travvelled, but also strict cost‐man
nagement by ou
ur office and fieeld staff. Our ad
dministration
expense ratio was a mere 6.9%.
The financial crisis and the current ecconomic uncerrtainties have caused
c
us som
me sleepless nights, as the so
ource of our
funding iss deeply rooted
d in the global financial indusstry. However, most donors were
w
able fulfil their commitm
ments, and at
the end of
o this roller‐coaaster financial year, we were able to observve an increase of 11% in our donation volum
me. We truly
hope thatt our supporterrs will continuee to help us weeather this rece
ession, so that we can meet o
our objective of helping the
least privileged in our society.
Please be assured that every
e
Swiss franc, Euro or dollar counts and
d makes a difference to our ch
harities and those we help.
n enabling us to
o meet our objeectives, smaller donations are
e our lifeline:
While largge donations reemain extremely important in
they give us the freedom
m we need to op
perate.
Thanks to
o the growth in both donation
ns and human resources, we were able to expand
e
our work in each of th
he regions in
which we operate. We commenced
c
thee largest projecct we have eve
er undertaken on
o the Thai‐Burrmese border. The Children
ment Centre (CD
DC) in Mae Sot is a school for over
o
1,000 child
dren, mainly off Burmese migrant workers. Th
he scope and
Developm
complexitty related to co
onstructing succh a large scalee project mean
nt facing many challenges and
d new dimensions. We still
expect thee opening cerem
mony to take place
p
in May 200
09.
We contin
nued to supporrt three high schools in two re
efugee camps
along the
e Thai‐Burmesee border, offeering the high
hest level of
education available to th
he Burmese youth in the areaa. In addition,
we launched a programme called ‘YYouth Connect’ aiming to
b
employment opportu
unities for both Thai and
provide better
Burmese migrant
m
youths.
We comm
menced collab
boration with a local comm
munity based
organisatiion on the Thai–Burmese border to provide stationery to
almost a thousand scho
ools in Karen SState, Burma. On
O the other
ur education spectrum we add
ded twelve high
hly motivated
end of ou
Burmese students to ou
ur scholarship programme, allowing them
to study at
a accredited un
niversities in Th
hailand.
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In the No
orth of Thailand
d we were still focusing on marginalised
m
(m
mostly indigenous) children aand youth to improve their
opportuniities to access both formal an
nd non‐formal education.
e
We completed or are
a about to co
omplete the co
onstruction of
four board
ding houses, on
ne nursery scho
ool and two sch
hools.
The unusu
ually prolonged
d and heavy rain
ny season madee the work for our
o Laos team especially challlenging in 2008
8. Despite the
unfavouraable weather co
onditions and getting
g
frequen
ntly stuck in the
e mud while drriving to remotte locations, the
ey were able
to finalise nine schools and commence the constructio
on of twelve new schools, inclu
uding two boarrding houses.
In Cambo
odia we fully in
ntegrated KAKO, our Cambo
odian partner organisation,
o
in
nto the Child’ss Dream familyy, setting an
importantt cornerstone for
f our future strategy
s
in the region. Thanks to our five new
w family memb
bers in Siem Re
eap and their
valuable knowledge
k
in community
c
devvelopment, we are not only able to strengtthen and deepen our supportt to children,
but also to
o apply a more holistic approaach involving whole communitties.
In 2008, the
t Children’s Medical
M
Fund Programme
P
supported the sp
pecialised medical treatment of over 200 children from
Burma, most
m
of whom suffered from debilitating an
nd/or life threaatening conditions. The proggramme continues in 2009,
focusing on
o providing su
upport to child
dren aged 0 – 12
1 with debilitating birth deffects, enabling them to accesss specialised
medical caare otherwise not
n available. We
W hope to expand this support to children frrom other ethn
nic minority groups.
In July 200
08, we commenced the suppo
ort of the Basicc Health Interve
ention for Child
dren Programm
me. This program
mme focuses
on buildin
ng the capacity of health workkers and local co
ommunity base
ed health organ
nisations and co
omprises of inittiatives along
the Thai – Burma borderr, the China – Burma border an
nd the India – Burma
B
border, to
t implement b
basic health carre in order to
save and improve
i
the lives of women and children.
We also expanded the Malaria
M
Control Programme, prroviding diagno
osis, treatment and prevention
n initiatives to about
a
40,000
people in Burma.
2008 wass yet another tragic
t
year for Burma, with Cyclone Nargiss hitting in earrly May 2008. Hundreds of thousands
t
of
Burmese were affected by the storm: more than 140,000 people lost their lives and millions lo
ost their livelihoods. Child’s
nd diversethics Foundation were
w
able to co
ontribute a tottal of 200,000 US dollars to an emergencyy relief team
Dream an
supporting the affected
d communitiess with the mo
ost basic needss. Our donorrs reacted to our newsletter about this
he in an outstandingly genero
ous way, which allowed us to grant
g
another 150,000
1
US dollars in Septemb
ber 2008. The
catastroph
second allocation was used
u
to continue the provisio
on of the basic needs and to help restoree the livelihood
ds of tens of
thousandss of affected Bu
urmese who co
ould not be reaached by intern
national NGOs due
d to obstructtion by the military regime.
We were overwhelmed with
w the kindneess, speed and the trust dono
ors placed in ou
ur organisation to deliver effecctive support
mous crisis.
and relief in the wake of such an enorm
We had many
m
highlightss in 2008, everry smile of a ch
hild or
adult we had
h the privilegge of helping beeing one of them, but
the opening of our new office topped the
t list for mostt team
members.
Thank you
u very much aggain to all our valued donorss, small
and big, for your trust and your suppo
ort. A great thank you
on and
also goess to our fantasstic team for their dedicatio
commitment to our sharred vision, with
hout which we would
not be able to transform our dreams intto reality.
Marcc Jenni
Foun
nder
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Manuela Biaanchi
Chief Operatingg Officer

Dan
niel Siegfried
Founder

Organisaational Overrview

Mission

To empo
ower marginalized commun
nities in
the Meko
ong Sub‐Regio
on to shape th
heir own
futures. We
W achieve th
his by workingg with
communities to impro
ove health and
d
education for children
n and socio‐economic
opportun
nities for families.

Values

Focusing on the needs of
o the
beneficiaries

A bottom‐up approach,
a
putting the needs of
o the beneficiaaries at the centtre of our
work

Promotin
ng and protectin
ng the
rights of the
t child

Provide for ch
hildren exposed
d to extreme po
overty, for exam
mple by providin
ng access
to food, shelteer, hygiene, heaalthcare and ed
ducation

Using ressources efficien
ntly and
effectivelly

Allocate fundss where we havve the biggest impact; through
h due diligence;
administration expense ratio
o well below ind
dustry average

Maintaining full transpaarency and
accountability

Transparency supported by financial
f
reportts and annual audits, which are publicly
available on our
o website

Acknowle
edging and valu
uing
diversity

Support thosee in need, regarrdless of nation
nality, gender, rreligion, ethnic affiliation
etc

Reflectingg on and contin
nually
improving our work

Ongoing evalu
uation and mon
nitoring to consstantly improvee our work
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Approacch
m fish and yo
ou feed him forr a day. Teach a man to fish and you feed him
h for a lifetim
me.’ However, successful
‘Give a man
developm
ment assistance does not begin
n with giving fissh or teaching how to fish, bu
ut with understtanding whethe
er this man
wants fish
h.
As it is our belief that the relationship with
w the local community
c
is of utmost imporrtance to the su
uccessful imple
ementation
h
emphasis on establishingg trusting relationships with community
c
of a projeect as well as itts sustainabilityy, we place a huge
leaders an
nd villagers. Th
he key to this iss to take the tim
me required to
o carefully listen and understaand the real ne
eeds of the
communitty.
We aim to
o address the needs
n
of wholee communities by applying a holistic approach and placing community ne
eeds in the
centre of our work. Thiss bottom‐up ap
pproach preven
nts us from imp
posing one speccific type of assistance or idea onto the
beneficiarries.
As educattion is considerred to be very important by most people, the
t schools thaat we build act as “door open
ner” to the
villagers’ cooperation.
c
W utilise the reelationships wee create and nu
We
urture whilst co
onstructing scho
ools to assist th
he villagers
to overcome the obstacles that preven
nt their sustainaable development. We can asssist not only b
by supporting educational
e
t electricity, clean water, san
nitation and ap
ppropriate health care to
needs butt also by suppllying and supporting access to
communitties.

History & Milestone
es
After man
ny years of ban
nking in Switzerland, Hong Ko
ong, Seoul and Singapore, Maarc and Daniel moved to Chiaang Mai in
August 20
003 in order to establish an organisation to effectively help
p children in th
he Golden Trian
ngle. Together with many
friends an
nd family members, Child’s Dream Association Switzerland
d was founded in Switzerland on 22 October 2003. On
that day an
a incredible jou
urney began.
October 2003
2

Establishmentt of Child’s Dreaam Association as a charitable organisation u
under Swiss law
w, exempt
from taxes on all levels of thee Swiss governm
ment

June 2004

Child’s Dream welcomes Charuwan Phaisantham (nick‐nam
me Tai) as its firrst employee

August 2004

Child’s Dream decides to exteend its scope to
o an area called
d the Mekong SSub‐Region in order to
fight child miggration and exploitation more effectively

Novembe
er 2005

Child’s Dream Foundation is officially
o
approved by the Royyal Thai Government as a chariitable
foundation in Thailand

June 2006

diversethics Fo
oundation is esttablished and incorporated in Switzerland to
o compliment th
he
mandate of Ch
hild’s Dream

July 2006
6

We decide thaat Child’s Dream
m would take caare of projects in Burma, Cambodia and Vietn
nam,
while Child’s Dream
D
Foundation would cove
er Thailand and Laos

August 2007

We purchase land
l
in Chiang Mai
M for our new
w office, to be opened
o
by the eend of 2008

June 2008

Full integration of KAKO into the Child’s Dre
eam family, creaating KAKO‐Chiild’s Dream Cam
mbodia

October 2008
2

We moved intto our new officce in Chiang Maai

October 2008
2

A complete strrategy overhau
ul is imitated an
nd will be complete by mid‐200
09
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How we
e work: an Exxample
Building a School
Please note that this exa
ample is design
ned to give you
u a general idea
a of our approa
ach and due diiligence processs. A similar
pport.
approach applies to otheer projects or prrograms we sup

Many poo
or villages in the
t Mekong Su
ub‐Region do not
n
have a sch
hool, or where a school is preesent, it may bee in
need of reenovation or exxpansion in ord
der to adequattely
and safelly provide edu
ucation to all children in the
t
communitty. Under these circumstancces, a village may
m
request our support. Oncce such a village is identified, we
ue diligence pro
ocess, analysin
ng factors such as
start a du
the comm
mitment of the village community and the lo
ocal
authoritiees to support the project. Additionally, we
analyse reequirements fo
or infrastructure, transportatio
on,
location of
o the proposed
d land and projeect sustainabilitty.
We
W identify a su
uitable compettitively‐priced supplier
s
of
co
onstruction matterials and tran
nsportation, and after the
lan
nd (usually provided by the co
ommunity) is le
evelled and
cle
eared, the inittial order for cconstruction materials
m
is
placed and consstruction comm
mences. The villagers and
a actively invvolved in the process of
the committee are
onstruction.
co

After succcessful complettion of the due diligence proceess,
we meet with
w communitty leaders to seelect a foreman
n to
be in charge of construcction as well as a committee to
supervise the foreman. An agreemeent between the
t
foreman and Child’s Dream is signed with a
ommittee and, where possiblee, a
representtative of the co
representtative from the Department off Education.

Th
hroughout the construction
c
prrocess, we frequently visit
the communitiess together witth our own en
ngineer, to
heck on progreess and qualityy, to pay for labour and
ch
materials, order new materialss and to compe
ensate the
pleted accordin
ng to the
foreman for the work comp
aggreement. Unlikke most other organisations we do not
traansfer money for
f the constru
uction of a scho
ool directly
to
o the commun
nity or to thee local authorrities. This
en
nsures that funds are allocateed optimally and prevents
po
ossible corruption because th
here is simply no excess
money to tap into.
We
W constantly evvaluate the pro
oject by seekingg feedback
fro
om the committee with regard to the integgrity of the
foreman and thee commitment of the villagerrs in terms
pation. We use our own evaluation
off their particip
syystem, develo
oped ‘in‐housse’, to meaasure the
co
onstruction pro
ogress and to d
determine com
mpensation
for the foreman.. The final paym
ment to the forreman (5%
off the total con
nstruction cost)) will only be made one
ye
ear after complletion of the co
onstruction. Th
his ensures
that the work is done
d
to our com
mplete satisfaction.

The agreeement outlines the roles and responsibilitiess of
all involvved parties. We
W seek and
d agree on the
t
participation of the villaagers to provid
de labour as well
w
nes,
help in prrocuring locally‐‐available mateerials (e.g. ston
sand, briccks and wood). During these meetings,
m
we also
a
decide on
n construction
n specificationss. Child’s Dream
prefers to
o use existing official
o
standarrd school building
templatess that correspo
ond to the num
mber of students
the school will support.
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Once the construction is completed, a festive scho
ool
c
is held, during wh
hich we officiaally
opening ceremony
transfer the school build
ding and all reesponsibility of its
o
to th
he community.
ongoing operations

op
perational, cleaan, well‐mainttained and staaffed with
qu
ualified teacherrs.
Villagers are gen
nerally very proud of their new
n
school
uilding and by being actively involved in all stages of
bu
the project, theyy develop a strrong sense of ownership.
o
urthermore, th
heir involvemeent in the co
onstruction
Fu
en
nsures that th
hey will know
w how to maintain the
bu
uildings in the future.

After we have successfu
ully transferred a school building
o
to the
t
and all reesponsibility off its ongoing operations
communitty and local edu
ucation authorities, we contin
nue
visiting th
he village to check whetheer the school is
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Schematic Overview
w of our Initiatives
It is our goal
g
to contribu
ute to the sustainable development of communities in thee Mekong Sub‐‐Region. We believe that
education
n is the key to sustainable
s
devvelopment, and
d that the further one advancees in education, the greater th
he benefits
to both th
he individual an
nd the community. For this reason, we havve developed educational
e
inittiatives targetin
ng children
and youth
hs at each stage of the education processs, from nurseryy to university. The diagram
m below summ
marises our
approach to education.
Health Program
mmes
Supportt basic health in
nterventions to
o reduce childho
ood mortality

Basic Education
E
Constrruction and sup
pport of nurseryy, kindergarten
n, primary schoo
ols, secondary schools, junior colleges,
boardin
ng houses

Vocational & Skills Training

Higher Ed
ducation Progra
amme

Preparation for qu
uality employment

Preparation
n for tertiary education

Scholarship Programm
me
Scholarships ffor university education
e

Soccial Entreprene
eur Grants

Potential im
mpact of develo
opment initiativves
Alternativves to commerccial exploitation
n
E
Employment
an
nd income gene
eration opportu
unities
Socio
o‐economic opp
portunities
Know
wledge and skills transfers
Self‐deetermination op
pportunities
Com
mmunity capacitty building
P
Political
awareness, involveme
ent and determiination
Sustainabilityy of developmeent and self‐dettermination opp
portunities for communities
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High

Low

Miccro‐grants for co
ommunity
d
development initiatives

Communities we Se
erve
Mekongg Sub‐Region
n (MSR) Overview
The Meko
ong Sub‐Region (MSR) is comp
posed of the cou
untries of Burm
ma, Laos, Thailand, Cambodia aand Vietnam, and is glued
together by
b the lower paarts of the migh
hty Mekong River.
This area is amazingly diverse
d
in many respects including biodiverrsity (second only to the Amazon), natural resources,
w
(literallyy hundreds of ethnic
e
groups with
w their own
n distinct cultures), and, notaably, social devvelopment.
cultural wealth
Three of the MSR coun
ntries are rankked among thee world's leastt developed (Laos, Cambodiaa and Burma); while the
ng the world's faastest developiing.
remainingg two are amon
For these reasons, the MSR
M is a potentt mixture, and a recipe for bo
oth humanitariaan and ecologiccal disasters ass this is the
w
the least developed countries fall prey to the fastest developing.
d
frontier where
Uneven development accross the MSR countries has created many disturbing issu
ues in the regio
on. More often
n than not,
ort, rather thaan the develo
opment of
governmeents focus on development of natural reesource extracction for expo
communitties. Of the 218
8 million peoplle in the MSR, well over half are employed in agriculture ‐ many being subsistence
s
farmers and fishermen and living on only a few dollarss per day.
As the ratte of urbanisation and develop
pment increasees, people are under
u
intense pressure
p
to imp
prove their livelihoods for
survival. This
T is difficult to
t achieve becaause education is often lackingg and illiteracy is as high as on
ne third of the population
in some MSR
M countries.
Furthermo
ore, health carre systems aree inadequate and access to clean
c
water rem
mains beyond the reach of many
m
rural
communitties. As a consequence, the rural‐urban divide
d
is widen
ning and rural villages, ethn
nic minorities, and other
marginalissed people are exposed to an
n increasingly alarming
a
degree of exploitatio
on. As the mosst vulnerable members
m
of
these com
mmunities, child
dren face especially high risk of exploitation
n. Add the usuaal layer of corru
uption to this setting
s
and
you pave the way for drug and human trafficking, forced resettleme
ent, and natural resource mism
management. The result
o the poorest living condition
ns anywhere in
n the world, an
n entrenched poverty
p
cycle an
es who are
is some of
nd communitie
unable to improve their livelihoods or secure
s
those of their children.

Statistiics

Thailand

Laos

Burma

Cambodia

Japan

Sw
witzerland

78

130

132

131
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7

$8.00

$1.90

$1.90

$1.80

$34.2

$39.80

65.1

6.5

47.4

14.0

127.1

7.6

92.6%

68.7%

89.9%

73.6%

99.0%

99.0%

Life Expe
ectancy (years))

72.6

55.9

62.5

61.3

82.1

80.6

Percent of labour force
e engaged in
agricultu
ure

49%

80%

70%

75%

4.4%

4.60%

Infant mortality
m
rate (d
deaths per
1,000 livve births)

17.6

77.8

47.6

54.8

2.8

4.2

32.3%

20.6%

30.6%

19.7%

66.0%

75.2%

Human Development
D
Index Ranking
(out of 177)
1
GDP/cap
pita 2007 ('000 USD)
Populatiion 2007 ('m)
Literacy rate

Populatiion, urban (% of
o total
populatiion) 2005

Sources:
United Nations Developmen
nt Programme. UNDP
U
Human Devvelopment Reportts 2007‐8, http:///hdr.undp.org/en
n/statistics/;
book, https://www.cia.gov/libraryy/publications/the‐world‐factbookk/geos/cb.html;
Central Inteelligence Agency.. CIA World Factb
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Our Work in the Me
ekong Sub‐Re
egion

Northe
ern Thailand – 10%
1

Laos – 20%

Child‘s Dream
D

Child‘s Dream

• 4 schools, 5 boarding houses

• 15 schools completed,

pleted
comp

nstruction
• 12 schools under con

• 4 nurrseries completed
d
• 1 voccational learning centre

n
diverseethics Foundation

comp
pleted, 2 in progrress

• 2 so
olar charging stat ions

Thai‐Bu
urmese borderr– 60%
Child‘s Dream
D

Cambo
odia – 10%

• 6 schools and 3 furtheer

Child‘s Dream

ompleted, 1
education facilities co

e
• 1 primary school, 1 education

ogress
in pro

ng house
facility and 1 boardin

• Children Medical Fund
d

mpleted
com

onary Bank
• Statio

• 3 schools under consstruction
• Coveerage of running costs for

diversetthics Foundation
• Malaria Control Progrramme

Basic Education Proggramme,

me
• Scholarship Programm

mmunity Learningg Centers,
Com

• Basicc Health Interventtions for

Scho
olarship Programme and

Children

Inco
ome Generation

• Emerrgency relief: Cyclone

Proggramme

Nargis
• 2 solaar stations

= Child’s Dream
m offices
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Our Fou
ur Focus Regiions and Teaams
d
Thailand
Thailand holds the highest
h
Human Development Index rank
(78th)) out of the MSR
M countries aand its GDP pe
er capita is
nearlyy equivalent to
o the other M
MSR countries combined.
Howevver, this doess not make TThailand a paaradise for
everyo
one: there is a widening weealth gap which is larger
than in other MSR co
ountries. This w
was one underllying cause
olitical disruptio
ons that culmin
nated in the 2006 military
for po
coup.
Furthermo
ore, an increeasingly exporrt‐oriented
omy has exacerrbated regional differences both
b
within
econo
the co
ountry and th
hroughout the MSR. Develo
opment of
natural resources, particularly energy reso
ources, is
pting traditionaal livelihoods aand pressuring people to
disrup
Worakarn Tirasarichote (Dio),
Ayu Chuepa (Lee),
‘mode
ernise’
or look elsewhere for a future. Man
ny of these
oject Manager
Senior Pro
Assistant Project Manageer
disenffranchised peop
ple end up in the sex industryy or unsafe
factories. Accordingly, migration
m
is a keey element to the
t success of Thailand’s
T
econ
nomy. Within TThailand, worke
ers migrate
o Bangkok, ofteen seasonally, to find betterr‐paid work than is available
e at home.
from the less developed provinces to
onal migrants, largely from Myanmar
M
(Burm
ma), but also from Cambodiia and Laos co
ome to take undesirable
u
Internatio
positions. Most of the migration from
m outside the country is illeggal, and workeers and their faamilies live a particularly
p
a
and deeported at any moment.
unstable lifestyle where they could be arrested

Overview
w of our workk in Thailand
•

Since the inception of Child's Dream in 2003, we
w have focuse
ed on supporting marginaliseed hill tribe an
nd migrant
munities in Norrthern Thailand
d. To date we focused primaarily on provid
ding these com
mmunities with access to
comm
educaation

•

We haave built five boarding
b
houses and four nurseries to allow beneficiaries whose
w
family liive a long way off to also
attend
d school. We have also consstructed/renovaated three scho
ools in remote areas. A furth
her boarding ho
ouse and a
nursery are currentlyy under constru
uction

•

In thee future, we willl build schools for additional communities and
a set up com
mmunity learnin
ng and vocation
nal training
centrees, allowing villagers to acqu
uire additional skills and to seek higher paiid jobs. We h
have supported
d one such
initiative with a focus on English lan
nguage. Two fu
urther centres focusing
f
on susstainable agricu
ulture are curre
ently under
way
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Laos

Laiad Sengttarkdad (Aoy),
Field Manaager

Prasert Maithong (Gau),
Project Manager

Supattra Matakoon
M
(Koy),
Assistant Project
P
Manager

Laos has had a troubled
d history, inclu
uding dominatiion by the Thaai, colonialism by the French
h, devastation during the
W and isolatiion by commun
nist governmen
nt. Not surprissingly, Laos is one
o of the leasst developed co
ountries as
Vietnam War
listed by the
t United Nations Conferencee on Trade and
d Development (UNCTAD). Lao
os is mountaino
ous and prone to
t flooding
in the rain
ny season makiing transport problematic; it has
h no railroad,, only basic roaads, and electriccity is not yet available
a
in
all urban areas and is widely unavailab
ble in rural areaas. Sanitation is deficient or even non‐existtent in many parts
p
of the
country. 80%
8 of the popu
ulation is emplo
oyed in agricultture, mostly subsistence rice farming.
f
Educaation is poorly funded
f
and
over 30%
% of the population is illiteraate. There is a great need for education initiatives, staarting with infrrastructure
developm
ment and impro
ovement as faccilities are seveerely lacking or
o dilapidated. With little ed
ducation and experience,
e
Laotian peeople are attracted to the dru
ug trade to grow
w opium as a cash
c
crop, or many simply move to Thailand for better,
though illeegal, employmeent.

Overview
w of our workk in Laos
•

A needs‐assessment at the end of 2006
2
in Southerrn Laos has reve
ealed a significaant lack of scho
ool infrastructure

•

To datte we have built or renovated
d 15 schools (nu
ursery, primaryy, secondary) with a focus on sschools located
d in remote
areas with limited orr no road accesss.

•

A further 12 schools are currently under
u
constructtion.

•

In the future, we willl construct scho
ools for additional communitie
es and build on
n our relationsh
hips with the co
ommunities
oaden our scopee of work.
to bro

•

We will
w roll out a staationery prograamme to our schools
s
and evaaluate the posssibilities of teaccher trainings, sanitation,
health
h and hygiene training as well as setting up saavings groups
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Burma

Thomas Briitter,
Project Manager

Heather Grieve,
G
Volunteerr
Health Pro
ogrammes

Warap
porn Intasaen (Taa),
Prograamme Manager CMF
C

To say th
hat Myanmar (Burma) has had
h
its share of
o political pro
oblems is an understatement. First there was the
movemen
nt for independ
dence from the
e British, which
h resulted in th
he hasty decisio
on to form thee country of Bu
urma. Then
ethnic waars were started
d along the pe
eriphery by various ethnic gro
oups, which in turn justified tthe military rule as a way
to maintaain peace and order.
o
From th
his situation grew gross econ
nomic mismanaagement out o
of the elitist ruling party’s
‘Burmese way to socialissm’. Burma is now
n
one of the
e world’s least developed
d
countries ruled rutthlessly by a military
m
that
seems to be far removed
d from the realities of daily liffe. Corruption is rampant and
d hampers even the simplest of actions.
l
to build
d roads, ethnicc minorities are
e forcibly reloccated to make way for often whimsical
People arre forced into labour
state sponsored projectts, and people
e – many of whom
w
are child
dren – are rou
utinely abducted by the military. Life
shouldn’t be so difficultt for a country so rich in resources. Since in
ndependence, Burma, later reenamed Myanm
mar by the
h steadily gone downhill and its unnecessarily impo
overished popu
ulation have b
become more destitute.
military, has
Conseque
ently, many haave fled to neig
ghbouring cou
untries, notablyy Thailand, where hundreds of thousands have
h
been
registered
d as refugees by the United
d Nations, and
d where still millions
m
more come to work illegally in deplorable
d
condition
ns where they may
m or may nott be paid.

Overview
w of our workk in Burma
•

We taarget Burmese people living in
n Burma, in refugee camps orr as migrant wo
orkers in Thailand, who are in desperate
need of
o health care and
a education

•

To datte we have follo
owed an integrrated approach providing:

•

o

Scchool buildings , running costs and stationaryy

o

Un
niversity scholaarships, vocatio
onal training, em
mployment con
nsulting, internsships

o

Heealth programmes: malaria prevention an
nd treatment, basic health care
c
and train
ning, life savin
ng hospital
treeatment (Children Medical Fu
und)

o

Em
mergency relieff: for the victim
ms of Cyclone Naargis, many of whom
w
continuee to suffer

In the future, we also
o intend to exp
pand our activitties further into
o Burma to tackkle the root issu
ues of Burmese
e migration
to Thaailand
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Cambod
dia
From left to right: Cheaa Phalla, Prograamme Manager; Bumpen
dee (Ajan), Proggramme Coord
dinator; Sino He
e, Director;
Sawaengd
Charuwan
n Phaisantham (Tai), Senior Project Managger; Saeng
Sokhom, Programme Manager
M
and H
Hak Kimsorn, Programme
P
Manager

Another vastly
v
under‐deeveloped country in the MSR, Cambodia has a dark past to overcome, butt is making progress. The
negative effects
e
of the Khmer
K
Rouge’s communist ruling still persist, but are slowlyy being addressed, for examp
ple through
the much publicised Uniited Nations geenocide trials. However, Cam
mbodia’s turbulent recent poliitical history co
ontinues to
ment was only signed
s
in 1999 by the last rem
maining Khmer Rouge officialss, and even
shape thee country a ceaase‐fire agreem
though Caambodia has staarted having elections, politiccal power remains a tense issu
ue.
75% of Cambodia’s labo
our force is en
ngaged in agricculture, indicatting extreme under‐developm
u
ment and an absence
a
of
h industry is expanding, this iss largely due to infamous garm
ment factories, which account for 70% of
opportuniities. Although
Cambodiaa’s exports. Deespite the preseence of factoriees, approximattely 34% of thee population livve on less than one dollar
per day, in
ndicating that benefits
b
from production and trade are not evenly
e
distributeed.
Due to its under‐develop
pment and the associated povverty, Cambodians face a myriad of humanitarian crises. Caambodia is
h
traffickin
ng of men, wom
men and children to Thailand,, Malaysia, and
d Vietnam for th
he building
a significaant source for human
and consttruction industrry, fishing and agriculture,
a
facttory work, dom
mestic work, forrced begging an
nd sexual explo
oitation. In
addition to
t this, environ
nmental probleems such as mining and defo
orestation are increasing as TThailand and Vietnam are
extractingg resources for their
t
industriess.

Overview
w of our workk in Cambodiaa
•

To datte, we have buiilt one primary school, and a further
f
three scchools are undeer construction..

•

We co
ontinue to finance running co
osts of 18 libraries, provide sccholarships for 54 primary sch
hool students and
a a non‐
formaal basic educatio
on programme to reduce illiteeracy

•

Three community baanks are currenttly under way

•

In thee future, we plan to continuee the efforts off our recently integrated
i
Cam
mbodian partneer organisation, KAKO, to
suppo
ort additional co
ommunities and
d to broaden exxisting relationships with communities.
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Financiaal Informatio
on

Sources and
a Uses of Funds
F

Origin off donations fo
or all entities
2008
8: Total CHF 3,,722,000

2007: Total CHF 3,118,000
1%
4%

3
3%

Switzerland

2% 1%

4%

Japan

%
3% 2%

Japan
n
Switze
erland

Singapore

6%

UK

7%
37%

26%

7%
7%

USA

Thailand

12%

Netherlands

Other

Project expenditure
e
by country 2008
2
2008: To
otal CHF 3,232
2,000

5%

38%

Thailand (inccl.
Burmese borrder)
Burma
Regional
Laos

21%

26%

Hong Kong
Nethe
erlands
Otherr

Australia

6%
16

Singapore

7%

USA

25%

Thailaand
Austraalia

Hong Kong

9%

11%

UK

Cambodia
20%
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Consolid
dated Financcials
Consolidation of Child’s Dream
D
Foundattion and Child’ss Dream Associa
ation only. The 2008‐2009 Fina
ancial Report fo
or the year
ne 30 for diverssethics Foundattion will be published on our website
w
during second
s
half of 2
2009
ending Jun

Balance Sheet
S
Consolidaated in CHF

31.1
12.2008

31.12.2007

1,9
928,816

2,047,757

Assets
Liquid assets
Inventoriees

490

Fixed Asseets

686,885
6

449,659

Total asse
ets

2,6
615,702

2,497,906

13,045

3,508

305,904
3

814,826

9,784

10,525

656,264
6

982,242

1,6
630,705

686,805

‐

‐

2,6
615,702

2,497,906

Liabilities, funds and cap
pital
Liabilities
Restricted
d funds
Paid‐in capital
Internally generated unrestricted operaating funds
Unrestrictted capital
Surplus fo
or the year (afteer allocation)
Total liabiilities, funds an
nd capital
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Statemen
nt of Operatio
ons
Consolidaated in CHF
2008

2007

Income
Donation private individu
uals

850,762

Restrricted

801,390

Donationss corporate

790,645

Restrricted

450,137

Donationss in kind
Interest
Total Inco
ome

909,687
1,652,152

850,307

1,759,993

294,217
1,240,782

564,099

858,316

‐

2,105

24,436

8,599

2,917,370

2,629,013

2,568,029

760,425

Expenditu
ure
Project exxpenditure
Administrration & fundraising expenditu
ure
Peersonnel Costs

167,083

Reent & Utilities

9,563

Veehicle, Transporrt & Travel

10,968

Ad
dmin, Communiication & IT

26,244

Otther costs

12,395

92,819

730

2,746

Deepreciation

5,554

26

Pro
ovisions

9,910

6,421

‐40,448

‐

Fin
nancial costs

Overhead Contribution diversethics
d
Fou
undation Switzeerland
Total Adm
min

201,999

105,520

2,770,028

865,945

Allocation
n to restricted funds

‐508,923

780,826

Surplus fo
or the year (prio
or to allocation))

656,265

982,242

2,917,370

2,629,013

Total expe
enditure

Total
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Why Sup
pport Child’ss Dream and
d diversethiccs Foundatio
on?
Over the last 5 years, Child’s Dream
m and diverseth
hics Foundatio
on have develo
oped into well run, cost‐effe
ective and
ons fulfilling ou
ur responsibilitiies towards our many stakeho
olders: the don
nors, the comm
munities we
accomplisshed organisatio
serve, ourr staff and the many partner organisations we
w work with. Every dollar we
w receive bringgs a real resultt and helps
realise a child’s
c
dream an
nd improve thee situation of co
ommunities in the
t Mekong Sub
b‐Region.

We trulyy enjoy what we
w are doing
• We havve highly motivaated staff that allows
a
us to go extra mile

We have
e immediate access
a
to bene
eficiaries
• Small lo
ocal organisatio
ons often have larger impact on
o beneficiariess but are not accessible to don
nors
• Our exttensive network, expertise and successful traack record in co
ooperating with
h small local orrganisations enables us to
build a bridge between beneficiaries and donors

We speak the local lan
nguages and understand
u
th
he cultures
• We are able to undersstand the needss of the commu
unities we supp
port

We ensu
ure thorough due
d diligence and operatio
onal excellencce
• Guarantees proper usee of funds
posals we receiive
• We accept approximattely 1 in10 prop

We operrate at low ad
dministration expenditure (well
(
below 10%)
1
• The highest social imp
pact for every $ donated

Our trackk record
• Our exttensive experience improves the success ratee of project imp
plementation
• Over ou
ur 5 year history we have mad
de a positive impact on over 10
00,000 lives
• Our don
nation volume has increased consistently
c
fro
om CHF 0.6m in 2005 to 3.7m in
i 2008
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How You can Help
If you want to make a difference
d
‐ eveen if it seems like
l
a drop in the
t
ocean ‐ we
w will ensuree that any do
onation you arre able to maake
improves the lives of children and co
ommunities in the Mekong‐SSub
Region.

What you
ur donation can
n
achieve
U
US$10
buys 110 b
bricks to build a
school, orr 2 toilet bowls

Donatin
ng
Undesign
nated donatio
ons
Over half of our fundingg comes from general/undesig
g
gnated donatio
ons
from indivvidual and corp
porate donors. All donated fun
nds are used fo
or a
purely chaaritable cause.

Credit caard
All major credit card donations can bee made through
h our SSL‐securred
and crypttic website. We
W accept VISA, MasterCard
d (Eurocard) and
a
American Express.

PayPal
w
m or by following
Donationss by PayPal can be made on www.paypal.co
the link on
n our webpagee. You will need
d the following information fo
or a
Paypal donation:
Account:

Child’s Dream

E‐mail:

info@childsdream.orgg

U
US$50
buys 5 com
mplete sets of a
school uniforrm or 1,000 pen
ncils
U
US$100
buys 800 nottebooks or 400
0 kg
o
of rice
U
US$500
buys 3,000 school meals or
o
oothbrushes
1,110 to
USS$ 1,000
provides malaria treatment for
170 affeected children
USS$8,000
provides a university
scholarsship for a year

Cheques
Please make cheques payable to ‘Child’s Dream Association’ or ‘
diversethiics Foundation
n ‘ and send theem to our address in Chiang Mai
M
(refer to contact
c
informaation).

Bank Traansfer
Please con
nsult our website for details on
o how to makke a bank transfer
to our acccount.

Tax–effiicient giving
Tax‐efficieent giving is posssible for resideents of certain countries.
c
Residents of Switzerlan
nd, the Netheerlands, Hong Kong, Australia,
France, Geermany, Italy, UK
U and US shou
uld check our website
w
for detaails
on how to
o donate tax‐effficiently.
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US$30,000
can build a whole schooll

Designatted Project Fu
unding
Quite ofteen, we receive requests from
m large donors who
w
are intereested in directing their donations to designaated
projects or
o special purrposes. For example,
e
you can
sponsor the costs of an entire school building projecct or
fund the scholarships fo
or a group of students. Or you
may apprroach us to orrganise a Gift for the Children”‐
project, an ad hoc activvity for which we
w use the speecial
fund to bu
uy gifts for the kids or fund an
n excursion succh as
to take them to the zoo. Many of the children
c
have neever
received a gift in their livves, least of all something to play,
p
paint or write
w
with. Forr designated prroject funding, the
donor will first receive a proposal from us outlining the
scope of the project, itss objectives, th
he implementaation
plan, thee budget and a situation analysis providing
backgroun
nd information
n on the comm
munities and their
t
needs. On
nce agreed, we start with the implementation
n.
well as a summ
mary of the
During the implementattion phase, thee donor will reeceive regular updates of thee project as w
expenditu
ure to date. On
nce the projectt is completed, a final report containing
c
a prroject chronolo
ogy, an assessm
ment of the
project peerformance agaainst its original objectives and
d the final costss will be presen
nted to the don
nor, along with many field
photos.
uently, our don
nors wish to seee the results of
o their donatio
ons, and they attend
a
the opeening ceremonyy of a new
Very frequ
building or
o visit the site during or afterr completion. One
O of our donors who sponsors several Burrmese scholars met them
during one of her trips to
o Thailand. Theese are special moments
m
for all parties.

Donation
ns in Kind
We also welcome
w
donattions in kind such as stationerry, building matterials, IT hardw
ware/software, mobile phone
es, medical
supplies or
o anything thatt can be used fo
or our projects..
We have set
s up a ‘Statio
onery Bank’ to supply
s
school materials
m
such as
a writing padss, pencils, bookks etc. to migrant schools.
Reliable ITT and communication hardwaare such as dessktop computerrs, laptops, prin
nters and mobiile phones allow
w our staff
members ‐ both in the office
o
and in th
he field ‐ to improve the efficciency of their work and delivver better services to the
communitties we serve.

Voluntee
ers
In additio
on, we are constantly lookingg for volunteerrs who would like to work in
n our Chiang M
Mai office or on site of a
project. We
W are particullarly interested
d in volunteerss with a profe
essional background in teaching, medicine, IT or civil
engineerin
ng. However, we
w consider caandidates with other professional backgrou
unds as well. For instance, this
t
annual
report is prepared
p
with the
t help of volu
unteers, as is ou
ur website whicch is maintained
d by a team of SSwiss based volunteers.
or any question
ns regarding do
onations and vo
olunteer opporrtunities, pleasee contact info@
@childsdream.o
org
Fo
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Contact Information
I

Legal Domiciles

Child’s Drream Foundatio
on
238/3 Wu
ualai Road

Child’s Dream
m Association
c/o Ms. Ursulaa Bisig
Nidelbadstrasse 15
8038 Zurich
Switzerland

T. Haiya, A.
A Muang
Chiang Maai 50100
Thailand
Tel:

+66 (0)53 201 811

Fax:

8
+66 (0)53 201 812

E‐mail

info@childsdreeam.org

Child’s Dream
m Foundation
238/3 Wualai Road
T. Haiya, A. Muang
Chiang Mai 50
0100
Thailand

www.child
dsdream.org (EEnglish)
www.kind
dertraum.org (G
German)

diversethics Foundation
c/o Richard C. Ritter
Ritter Rechtsaanwaelte
Bahnhofstrassse 26
8001 Zurich
Switzerland

diversethiics Foundation
238/3 Wu
ualai Road
T. Haiya, A.
A Muang
Chiang Maai 50100
Thailand
Tel:

+66 (0)53 201 811

Fax:

8
+66 (0)53 201 812

E‐mail

info@diverseth
hics‐foundation
n.org

www.diveersethics‐foundation.org (English)
www.kind
dertraum.org (G
German)

Pleasse contact orr visit us – we
w are alwayys happy to show
s
you ou
ur work!
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Appendix: Legal Enttities & Reprresentatives

Fundraising and Project
Impleme
entation
Related Entities:
E
•

Child
d’s Dream Associaation
Switzerland

•

diverrsethics Foundatiion
Switzerland

Fundraising Only
Related entities:
e
•

Child
d’s Dream ‐ diverssethics
Foun
ndation Hong Kon
ng

•

Child
d’s Dream ‐ diverssethics
Foun
ndation Netherlands

Represen
ntative entities:
•

USA: Give2Asia

•

Austtralia: Australian Volunteers
V
Interrnational

•

Tran
nsnational Giving Europe (for
France, Germany, Italy and UK)

Project Im
mplementation Only
O
Related entities
e
•

Child
d’s Dream Foundaation Thailand

•

KAKO
O‐Child’s Dream Cambodia

Child’s Dreeam Association Switzerland was established in 2003 ass a charity
organisatio
on under Swisss law. It is registered in the company regisstry of the
Canton of Zurich. The Asssociation has tax
t exemption by the tax autthorities of
a other Swisss cantons and
d the Swiss federal tax
the Canton of Zurich, all
oundation Thaailand was
authoritiess. In November 2005, Child’s Dream Fo
established
d to facilitate project implem
mentation in tthe Mekong Sub
S
Region
(MSR), a region
r
at the core
c
of many humanitarian crises causing enormous
suffering to children.
e
Child's Dreeam's work ffocuses on educational
ure (nurseries, schools, vocational training ccentres and colleges), but
infrastructu
also includes health care programmes.
p
As our invo
olvement in the
e Mekong Sub‐R
Region grew to
o be more comp
plex, issues
affecting entire
e
commun
nities were drrawn to our aattention (e.g. spread of
malaria, water
w
and enerrgy supply issu
ues, lack of un
niversity scholaarships for
students from
f
Burma). As Child’s Dreeam's mandatee is limited to
o children,
diversethiccs Foundation was
w established
d in 2006 to sup
pport entire com
mmunities,
complementing the work of Child's Dreaam. diversethicss Foundation’s domicile is
at the officce address of a reputable law firm in Zurich, and the Swiss Ministry of
Interior monitors
m
the activities of the Foundation. It is registerred in the
company registry
r
of the Canton of Zurich. diversethiccs Foundation enjoys the
same legal rights as Child’s Dream Asssociation in terms of tax‐exe
emption in
d.
Switzerland
In 2008, KA
AKO (Khmer Akkphiwat Khmerr Organisation) was fully integgrated into
the Child’s Dream fam
mily, becomingg KAKO ‐ Ch
hild’s Dream Cambodia.
n as a local Caambodian nonp
profit organisattion, which
Previously,, KAKO was run
Child’s Dreeam supported. KAKO ‐ Child
d’s Dream Cam
mbodia now prrovides the
platform fo
or our projects in Cambodia.
In 2008, th
he two legal entities of Child’ss Dream – diverrsethics Foundaation Hong
Kong and
d Child’s Dreaam – diverseethics Foundation Netherlands were
incorporateed for the pu
urpose of facilitating tax‐effficient giving for
f donors
domiciled in these countrries. In additio
on, in the USA, Australia and Europe we
w for tax efficien
nt donations.
work with partner organissations to allow
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